
 
2019   Summer   Inservice  
Committee   Agenda  
 
Career   Development   Events  
Committee  
Chair:   Cody   Porath  
 
Committee   Members   Present:  
 
Non-Voting   Members   Present:  
 
Old   Business:  

1. Approval   of   2018   Minutes  
2. Review   of   2018   Action   Items:  

a. Creation   of   the   CDE   Revisions   Process   Procedure   Manual  
i. Purpose:   To    walk   the   individuals   through   the   steps   of   the   process  

and   how   edits   and   changes   will   be   made.  
ii. Create   a   timeline   
iii. Who   is   in   charge   of   what?  

1. Committee   members   moved   last   year   are   Cody   Porath,   Joe  
Blackstock,   and   Dr.   Connors   

iv. Should   be   completed   and   review   by   May   2021  
b. Check   and   see   if   CDE   revisions   made   it   into   the   current   rules  
c. To   changed   debate   scorecard   on   the   conduct   of   meeting   CDE   to   read   top  

three   debates   per   member,   15   points   per   debate,   45   maximum   per  
member.   

d. A   line   for   clarification   be   added   to   the   general   rules   which   states   that  
events   with   National   exams   as   reference   materials   will   not   utilize   the   most  
recent   National   Convention   test   items.  

e. The   general   rules   be   placed   in   every   area   on   the   cde   web   page:   Twin  
Falls,   Burley,   Moscow.   

f. That   the   sensory   Aromas   follow   the   national   list.  
g. That   we   list   the   names   and   emails   of   all   the   CDE   event   Superintendents  

be   published   on   the   CDE   page   of   the   IATA   website.  
h. That   judges   for   creed   speaking   for   the   State   Finals   be   outside   judges   and  

not   Ag.   Teachers.   
i. That   four   ag   teachers   judge   the   finals   for   the   Extemp   speaking   LDE.   



j. To   amend   the   Extemporaneous   LDE   rule   that   the   event   will   be   ran   in   three  
rounds   to   change   the   rule   to   state   the   event   will   be   ran   in   two   rounds;  
preliminary   round   and   final   round.  

k. To   add   the   following   to   the   Idaho   FFA   CFR   General   Rules:   Members   may  
participate   in   one   event   at   a   time.   A   member   may   not   participate   in  
overlapping   CDEs   during   the   Idaho   FFA   State   CDE   events   in   Moscow   or  
State   Leadership   Conference   in   Twin   Falls.   

l. Students   must   choose   between   Horse   Judging   and   CDE/LDE   events   at  
SLC.  

m. That   we   mimic   the   national   rule   on   tack   for   the   Horse   Evaluation   CDE  
n. The   Meats   ID   written   card   be   added   back   in   to   the   rules.  
o. That   the   electricity   diagram   portion   of   the   Ag   Mechanics   CDE   have   the  

common   terminal   marked   on   the   drawing   for   the   three   way   switch.   
p. Remove   the   “none   of   the   above”   option   on   the   customer   complaint   letter  

for   the   Food   Science   CDE.  
q. The   Ag   Mechanics   superintendent   create   a   grading   rubric   for   the   electrical  

component   for   the   Ag   Mechanics   CDE   and   it   be   added   to   the   Ag  
Mechanics   rules.   

r. Remove   the   hand   drill   from   the   tool   list   in   Ag   Mechanics   and   separate   the  
column   with   the   “splitter,   bearing”   and   “spoon,   brake”   to   make   into  
seperate   lines.  

s. The   plant   list   for   Floral   and   Nursery   Landscape   CDE’s   be   made   into   one  
page   with   one   side   being   alphabetical   by   botanical   name   and   the   other  
side   being   alphabetical   by   common   name   and   create   a   second   page   with  
the   tool   id   list.   

t. That   Event   checkers   be   allowed   to   see   their   teams   scores   for   CDE’s  
before   the   results   are   officially   announced.  

u. That   in   the   Milk   Quality   CDE   to   clarify   the   milk   scoring   component   by  
adding   in   two   points   for   the   milk   defect   and   up   to   nine   points   for   the   milk  
defect   intensity   and   give   an   example   format   and   scoring   section.  

v. Cody   Porath   will   talk   to   Jim   Knight   about   the   horse   CDE   reasons   order.  
w. That   we   add   the   last   five   years   of   national   test   to   the   reference   list   for   the  

Vet   Science   CDE.  
x. To   clarify   the   crop   judging   component   in   the   Agronomy   CDE   to   include   2  

classes   of   hay.   
y. That   we   have   continuous   numbering   for   the   ENR   identification   list.  
z. Clarify   “Last   five   years   tests”   as   resources   in   various   CDE’s.   (Is   this  

correct   in   the   rules   for   all   CDE’s   that   use   a   national   test   and   are   the  
superintendents   aware   of   the   rule?)  
 

 
New   Business:  
Note:   Be   sure   to   include   an   action   items   list   with   who   from   your   committee   will   be  
responsible   for   motions/activities   and   committee   business.  



 
1. Submitted   recommendation   from   the   FFA   Board   of   Directors:   Assess   the   split   of  

Soils   and   Range   CDE  
2. Submitted   recommendation   from   Sue   Poland:   Review   changes   for   Western  

Nationals   to   see   if    Idaho   wants   to   adopt   them   for   the   Range   CDE  
3. Submitted   recommendation   from   Sue   Poland:   Approve   the   use   of   new   score  

cards   and   clean   up   Floriculture   rules.  
4. Motion   submitted   by   Nick   Davis:   I   move   to   utilize   the   group   of   ag   teachers  

identified   by   the   “ag   mech   cde   reference”   to   start   planning   future   changes   to   the  
Ag   mechanics   CDE   in   Idaho.   

a. Rational:   The   ag   mech   CDE   is   so   far   away   from   today’s   industry   needs  
and   the   national   ag   mech   CDE   I   feel   additional   time   is   needed   to   prepare  
for   the   next   rules   change.  

5. Submitted   recommendation   from   Tom   Woodland:   Parliamentary:   Allow   suspend  
the   rules   motion   to   be   made   before   the   main   motion   is   made.  

6. Submitted   recommendation   from   Tom   Woodland:   Meats:   Return   to   the   old   meat  
ID   scorecard   and   eliminate   the   current   bubble   sheet   ID   card.  

7. Submitted   recommendation   from   Tom   Woodland:   Food   Science:   Decrease  
sensory   points   from   21%   of   contest   to   10%.  

8. Complete   the   provided   budget   sheet   to   be   submitted   to   the   Audit   and  
Budget   Chair   (Mitch   Bowles)   immediately   following   the   1st   committee  
session.  

9. Other  
10.Email/Share   committee   minutes   to   idahoagteachers@gmail.com   by   Wednesday,  

June   19th!  
11. Elect   2019-2020   Chair   

 
 


